
Featured on the Bravo AX™ is a color touch screen presenting intuitive 
customizable menus. Initial setup screens clearly guide you with questions 
about your traditions, ringing preferences and schedule needs.

Chime Master includes five available instrument combinations in the Bravo AX™. 
A front facing speaker provides inside ringing. The Bravo AX™ is compatible with 
most existing audio systems.

An expansive library of selections includes hundreds of hymns in various 
arrangements and multiple customizable ringing functions.

Control your bells remotely from anywhere with Chime Master’s exclusive Chime 
Center™. This portal seamlessly integrates online management and remote control. 
Online tools facilitate schedule changes, backup of settings, as well as automatic 
updates as soon as they are available.  

Bravo Advanced eXperience by Chime Master

® Where tradition meets innovation.

An affordable solution that’s easy to use.



The touch screen interface offers intuitive and
streamlined operation of your carillon.

FEATURES

Control your Bravo AX from anywhere.

®
P.O. Box 936 Lancaster, Ohio 43130 | 800.344.7464 | ChimeMaster.com

*Chime Center functionality requires constant Internet connection to the bell ringing system. Feature availability subject to subscription level.

Bell Instrumentation
Five bell instruments give your church a distinctive 
voice in your community.

Enhanced SmartAlmanac™
Follows the almanac calendar and plays music
appropriate to the season automatically.

Liturgical Ringing
Nearly 100 Peals, Tolls, Swinging, and Angelus bells 
to meet your congregation’s needs for Weddings, 
Funerals, Calls-to-Worship, Mass, and Prayer.

Extensive Musical Library
Hundreds of beautiful selections recorded by
experienced church musicians. Additional collections 
of music are available. 

Clock Chiming
Keep time with customizable hour striking with or 
without the Westminster Chime.

Auto DST
Never worry about Daylight Savings Time changes 
ever again!

Power Backup
If the power fails, a permanent power source main-
tains the time and schedule for seamless recovery.

Built-In Monitor Speaker
Monitoring of ringing built right in to the cabinet. 

Chime Center™ 

Pro-Audio
Balanced high level line outputs provide the power 
and versatility to drive high quality amplifiers and 
mixers.

Height and Weight
• 16.5 W x 5.25 H x 8 D (inch)
• 10 pounds

Full Specifications
help.chimemaster.com/p/BravoAX

Experience our advanced control, setup, and online 
support with a complemetary one-year subscription 
to Chime Center.*


